
D
escribing-the ethnic "face" of the Diocese of Rochester 
is an impossible task. like the country that gave birth 
to it, the diocese is a composite of faces — some white, 
some black, some yellow and some brown. 

Many of these faces belong to descendants of north
ern European immigrants — Irish, German, Dutch, Belgian and 
French families who came to this'country in the early 19th century 

Jesuit missionaries further spread the faith by preaching among 
the Cayugas, who helped them build the first Catholic Church in 
diocesan territory nefc what is now Auburn. Erected in 1656, St 
Joseph's Chapel was the site of several catechism classes attended 
by captive Hurons, and eventually, some of the Iroquois them
selves. 

According to Father McNamara's history, The Diocese pf Rochester 
rrencn iamiues WHO came vo wus cuumxy i» u « couy x^ui i cmui ; * ».«*»«*•»»£ »»» »-*..~ ....,-•._—-__ _ ._._-_,, ..„ _„_^,r. _, _„_..„„. 
to flee starvation, poverty, religious repression, political persecution — 1868-1968, 4,000 Iroquois had been baptized into the Catholic 

1 ._*.... r : : : •••••• ' • i ^ faith hv lfi79. Yet "the mainritv of the and warfare. 
These groups formed the heart of the 

earliest diocesan parishes — parishes 
that now encompass citizens tied by 
blood to dozens of nations and regions, 
from Italy and Poland, Ukraine and 
Lithuania, Puerto Rico and Mexico, West 
Africa and Haiti, Armenia and Greece, 
Vietnam and Cambodia. 

The First Catholics 
Long before any one dreamed of a Ro

chester diocese, the region was inha
bited by the Cayugas and the Senecas, 
members of the Iroquois nations. The 
first Roman Catholic to travel through 
what is now the Rochester diocese was • • • • • • • • • • • * • • 
an adventurous Frenchman named Etienne Brule, an emissary of 
Samuel deX3uunplain, founder of Quebec, 

An explorer and trader, Brule did virtually nothing to spread the 
faiuvinHie region before his death in 1632 at the hands of a group 
of Hurons wife whom he had a dispute. 

% the Me 1600s, some Huron slaves of the Iroquois peoples 
whffanhabited the area had already acquainted their captors with 
^e*^rasn^m;reJigion of the Europeans. The Hurons had learned 
~ " ~ " " ipfheir French allies. 
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faith by 1679. Yet "the majority of the 
baptized were ... on the verge of death, 
and the number of the living Iroquois 
communicants remained relatively 
smalL" 

To ihis day, however,'-a number of 
Iroquois descended from these early 
Catholics still live in the United States 

-and Canada and profess tine Catholic, 
faith.; 

After the Revolution 
In November of 1759, Pope Pius VI 

established the first U.S. Catholic dio
cese, with Baltimore, Mdv as the see 
city* This huge diocesan territory — in-

,,. 1_..,„...„ ^Oding^aU states of the fledgling nation 
— wastheaded by Bishop John Carroll, brother of Daniel Carroll, a 
signer̂  o t # e 1J5. ConsBtution/anda cousin to Charles Carroll, a 
signer of me Declaration of Independent 

Historical records show that a Catholic service took place in 
Yates'County as far back as 1786, according to Father McNamara's 
history. Yet most of the early European settlers belonged to a wide 
variety of Protestant denominations. 

Few missionary priests — and no churches — were present to 
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